Solution
Ansafone quickly responded to the disaster by bringing on more than 200 employees within three
business days, extending hours of operation and providing weekend hours in order to serve everyone
affected by the flooding.
Ansafone 's stre amline d proce sse s allowe d e me rge ncy call ce nte r age nts to not only onboard
quickly, but also ope rate at maximum e fficie ncy and e ffe ctive ne ss in orde r to he lp disaste r victims.
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Information management: Scripting tools were developed to help quickly find the
answers to FAQ's. As new information became available, scripts were updated, and
everything was quickly distributed to agents through Ansafone's Employee Portal CSR
Alerts and Interaction Desktop Alerts. Real-time updates were critical in helping
disaster victims.
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Coordination of assistance sties: Agents supplied critical information to callers about
where to get assistance and helped them complete pre-registration forms. Having
these documents completed before arriving on site helped reduce wait times and
ensure victims received assistance quickly.
Customer Experience: Being sensitive to the callers' unique situations, Ansafone
deployed new ININ features that included "hold your place in line" and callback
features that provided another level of convenience in communication.
Government Reporting: Ansafone provided real-time reporting to state and federal
officials on an hourly basis.
Cost control: When the State encountered budgetary needs Ansafone promptly
responded to the state's budgetary requirements and provided a daily budget tracker
to manage costs.

Results & Benefits
Ansafone

focused

on

delivering

solutions

to

help

disaster

victims

quickly

and

compassionately. With this vision, they provided innovations that resulted in Quality
Assurance scores at 97 percent overall. Callers received stellar customer service that was
widely praised by state staff.
As with many of its clients, Ansafone went above and beyond to work hand-in-hand as a
partner with the state of Louisiana. Ansafone understood the critical deliverables in this
situation and responded accordingly with solutions that were swift, adaptable and
customer-centric.
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